ASGCO® VUL-CON™ EZ Series Frame Press is a solid aluminum frame style vulcanizing press that allows for quick and easy operation. With end handles and positioning rings (for larger models), the Vul-Con™ EZ Series Vulcanizing Press is easy to maneuver into the desired splice position.

Features and Benefits:

- Pressure Bag – uniform pressure system across splice surface
- Custom “Extruded Plank” cooling system within platens
- Innovative “Silicone Element” fast heating system
- Upper and Lower aluminum frames
- Platens built to order in either a rhombic or rectangular design.
- Platen maximum temperature 325°F (163°C)

Electronic Control Box System with Electronic Temperature Control System

- Exact temperature reading in each heating plate via thermo-sensor PT 100
- Electrical connection as per CE, CSA and UL standards
- Quick and simple programming of the electronic temperature control
- Differential monitoring of the individual heating circuits